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Military Recruiters Denied Use of UC
By BILL VAUGHN and
BARBARA EHRLICH
Montana Kalinin Staff Writers
Military recruiters have been
denied use of the University Cen
ter for next quarter, Ray Chap
man, UC director and chairman of
Student Union Board, said yester
day.
Student Union Board made the
decision because of disturbances
when U.S. Navy representatives
were recruiting in the UC Mall
two weeks ago, he said.
Recruiters were heckled, he said,
and water balloons were dropped
from the second floor hall, near

ly hitting the Navy recruiting ta
ble below.
The hecklers were threatened
with violence by other students, he
said.
Mr. Chapman said the denial is
not a change in UC policy.
“Military recruiters have al
ways had to request use of the
University Center,” he said. “Per
mission has been granted according
to the circumstances. The Board
wants to avoid occurrences like
this in the future.”
Because of the attitude of some
UM students toward the military,
he said, the Placement Center will

News in Brief

More Troop Withdrawals
Promised by President

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON — President Lai are brought to light, and that
Nixon promised last night a the men implicated are punished
Christmas announcement of new if they are guilty.
U.S. troop withdrawals from South
“What appears is certainly a
Vietnam and said his current poli massacre and under no circum
cy will bring the war to an end stances was it justified,” he said.
regardless of what happens at the
—Threatened to veto the mas
negotiating table.
sive income tax reform and re
He said prospects for a nego lief bill if it comes to the White
House in the form nearing Senate
tiated settlement are “not good.”
Mr. Nixon said the administra passage. Nixon said it would cost
tion’s plan is eventually to remove the Treasury too much and there
all American forces from Vietnam fore would fuel inflation.
—Said Vice President Spiro T.
and the plan is on schedule.
The President said he will have Agnew made “useful suggestions”
a new troop withdrawal anounce- in his speeches criticizing network
ment in two or three weeks, cer news coverage and some other
tainly by the end of December. news media.
But Mr. Nixon said he has no
He added the size of the pullout
complaints about the coverage he
has not been determined.
gets, and is satisfied with the op
The President also:
—Said he will do everything he portunity to speak directly to the
can to see that all facts involved American people in televised news
in the alleged U.S. massacre at My conference.

Police Raid Panther Office
LOS ANGELES — A 40-man
police task force sent to Black
Panther headquarters yesterday
was held off for more than four
hours by automatic weapons and
home-made hand grenades.
Three women and eight men
inside the fortified store front
building surrendered after a police
barrage of tear gas. Police said
they returned the gunfire only
when they came under heavy
fire.
Three persons inside the head
quarters were wounded as were
three policemen, one seriously.
'The task force was dispatched
to the headquarters of the mili
tant black organization in one of
three predawn raids in the city
to serve warrants in connection

with reported possession of illegal
weapons.
The clash is the latest in a
series of confrontations between
police and the Black Panthers
around the country.
Los Angeles police said there is
no relationship between the raids
here and Panthers-police troubles
in other cities. In Chicago last
week two Panther leaders were
killed and four others wounded,
along with two policemen, in a
shootout.
In the past two years encounters
with police have .cost the lives of
28 Black Panthers, and their head
quarters have been raided in such
cities as Chicago, Denver, San
Francisco, Indianapolis, Detroit and
New Haven, Conn.

Calley Requests Dismissal
FT. BENNING, Ga. — Defense
lawyers moved yesterday for dis
missal of all charges against army
Lt. William L. Calley Jr., contend
ing he cannot get a fair trial on
the My Lai mass murder charges
because of prejudicial publicity.
Citing statements about the case
by President Nixon and Secretary
of the Army Stanley Resor, Lt.
Cajley’s defense team filed a dis
missal motion with the military
judge.
The attorneys said publicity has

created “a vast amount of public
passion against Lt. Calley.” A re
lease from the Ft. Benning infor
mation office said the motion ar
gues that Lt. Calley’s rights “have
been prejudicially and substantial
ly impaired.”
The motions says statements by
Mr. Nixon and Mr. Resor tend to
ward exercising “command influ
ence” on a court-martial jury.
Cited by the defense is Mr. Nix
on’s statement that the alleged
massacre was “abhorrent” to the
national conscience.

Sirhan Stages Hunger Strike
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. — Sir
han Bishara Sirhan, sentenced to
death for killing Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy, has been on a hunger
strike since Nov. 28 at San Quen
tin prison, officials said yesterday.
Mr. Sirhan, 25, said his protest
is over “Nazi concentration camp
like treatment” he is receiving,
said associate warden J&mes W. L.
Park.
Mr. Sirhan’s weight Sunday was
“approximately the weight he
came in on” said Mr. Park.

He said Mr. Sirhan’s health is
“pretty good."
Mr. Park said Mr. Sirhan de
manded that a screen at the back
of his cell area be opened so he
can “talk with other condemned
men without shouting.” He also
wants to exercise with other pris-t
oners.
Mr. Park said the prison admin
istration denied Mr. Sirhan’s re
quests because “they pose a haz
ard to his safety.

arrange other areas on campus for
piilitary recruiting. Navy and Ma
rine recruiters had requested use
of the UC for next quarter, he said.
Mr. Chapman also said he in
tends to ask “nuisances” to leave
the UC whether or not they are
University students.
He said that last week some
high school students had to re
move a friend from a UC music
listening room when he had a bad
drug trip and caused a disturbMr. Chapman said he thinks it
is bad when a University student
causes trouble, but “intolerable”

when a high school student causes
a disturbance in the UC.
SUB policy states that no one
under 16 is allowed in the UC un
less accompanied by a parent or
University student.
“Up to now we have kind of
ignored the kids unless they are a
nuisance,” Mr. Chapman said.
In other action, SUB yesterday
denied a request from the Campus
Reform Action Movement (CRAM)
to waive the UC Ballroom fee Fri
day and Saturday nights for
dances.
The request was denied because
admission will be charged to the

dances planned by C.R.A.M.
SUB charges $50 for any or
ganization using the Ballroom, $100
for any organization charging ad
mission, and $200 for any non-stu
dent organization renting the Ball
room, plus five per cent of the
gross receipts.
SU B decided t h a t persons
lounging in the foyer of the UC
Ballroom but not attending events
will be asked to leave the area.
Lee Tickell, UC program direc
tor, said persons sit in the Ball
room foyer during dances and lis
ten to music without paying ad
mission.
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Protesters Form Coalition
By BILL VAUGHN

Montana Kalinin Staff Writer
Seven Missoula groups formed a
coalition last night in LA 11 to
protest war, pollution and poverty
Dec. 19-22.
Besides protesting the Vietnam
war, the coalition plans to make
Missoula residents and UM stu
dents more aware of poverty in
Missoula and the dangers of pollu
tion, the Rev. David Van Dyck,
campus pastor, said.
Member groups in the coalition
ipclude the Ad Hoc Faculty Morat o r i u m Committee; Concerned
Citizens of Missoula; Western
Montana Scientist Committee for
Public Information; Low Income
Group for Humane Treatment
(LIGHT) and the Combined Low
Income Health Committee, both
antipoverty groups; E c o l o g y
Action Committee, and the Consol
idated Coalition of Young People,
a group of Hellgate High School
students,
Nancy Fritz, spokesman for
Gals Against Smoke and Pollu
tion (GASP), said GASP will not
take part in the coalition as a

group. She said some members of
Gary Curtis, junior in education,
said he will ask Montana Sen. Mike
GASP will participate.
No UM student group will be Mansfield to urge Montanans to
send Christmas cards to President
represented in the coalition.
The National Vietnam Mora Nixon asking for peace in Viettorium Committee has called for
A Hellgate High School student
antiwar protests Dec. 11, 12 and
24, Dexter Roberts, English pro said some Hellgate students are
fessor, said. He said he has sent planning a peace, poverty and pol
letters to all UM faculty members lution assembly after school Fri
requesting instructors to teach day.
The Florence Hotel has donated
classes “in a way relevant to peace,
an activity room for a seminar
poverty, or pollution.”
The letters also asked faculty from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Friday,
members who wish to speak about Clancy Gordon, botany professor
these problems to open regular said. The coalition will show news
films from Vietnam at the hotel
classes to all interested students.
The letters asked instructors to during the day, he said.
A spokesman from LIGHT said
speak before community groups,
on the radio or to high school stu his group is planning a free din
ner to stimulate conversation be
dents.
Mr. Roberts said he asked UM tween Missoula residents and co
President Robert Pantzer to de alition members Saturday night at
clare the University open Thurs the Community Action Center, 508
day and Friday to Missoula^ resi Toole Ave.
Rev. Van Dyck said he and two
dents interested in hearing prob
' other pastors, the Rev. Jon Nel
lems discussed.
Panel discussions concerning son, Lutheran pastor, and the Rev.
peace, poverty and pollution have William Kliber, Methodist pastor,
been arranged on a Missoula radio will fast 48 hours Thursday and
Friday protesting the Vietnam war.
talk show Dec. 10, 11 and 12.

Blacks Contend Chairman
Was Murdered in Sleep
CHICAGO — A black alderman
and attorneys for the Black Pan
ther party announced over the
weekend that an independent au
topsy performed on the body of
slain Illinois Panther Chairman
Fred Hampton confirmed their the
ory “that he was murdered while
he was asleep," according to a New
York Times story.
Mr. Hampton, 21, and Mark
Clark, a Peoria, 111., Panther lead
er, were shot to death in Chicago
during a police raid early last
Thursday.
Police said the two men were
shot to death in a gun battle last
ing at least 10 minutes when a
raiding party entered their apart
ment a block from Panther offices.
They said a “shoot-out” ensued
after a woman in the apartment
opened fire on them with a shot
gun.
The story said the private au
topsy was held at a funeral home
in Chicago, where Mr. Hampton’s
body was kept until burial yester
day. One of the three attorneys for
the Panthers who arranged and
observed the autopsy, Francis An
drews, said the examination was
conducted by a “leading patholo
gist” and two other doctors, all
white.
Andrews said a bullet hole was
found just below Hampton’s hair
line above his right eye. He said,
“An examination of the angle of

the wound showed that if Hamp
ton was lying on his back, the
person who shot him would have
been standing above him, slightly
to the right and behind his head.”
The lawyer said another bullet
hole was found below Hampton’s
right ear, with an exit hole on the
left side of the lower neck, “show
ing exactly the same angle as the
other bullet hole.”

He said no exit wound was
found for the bullet hole in the
top of the head, but the doctors
could not find the bullet. He said
this is “very curious.”
The owner of the funeral home
where Hampton’s body was kept,
Alderman A. A. Rayner, disputed
the findings of the independent au
topsy, saying there were exit
wounds for both bullets.

Regents Discuss Degrees
HELENA (AP) — Regents of the
Montana University System yes
terday deferred until January ac
tion on a University of Montana
request to offer a bachelor of sci
ence degree in computer science.
The Regents also tabled a re
quest by Montana State Univer
sity to offer master of science and
doctor of philosophy degrees in
veterinary science and a master of
science degree in earth science.
The Regents had hoped to have
some guidelines from the Council
of Presidents for approving such
curriculum requests. Robert T.
Pantzer, UM president and head
of the Council of Presidents, said
a two-day meeting of the unit
presidents is planned for January
to discuss the matter.
The Council of Presidents pro
poses to recommend in February

that the Board of Regents require
only unmarried freshmen under
21 to live in dormitories.
The requirement would not ap
ply to freshmen who reside in a
unit city or are able to commute
from their homes to class.
Under present rules, all fresh
men must live in dormitories, ex
cept those who reside in the unit
city. And, at MSU, sophomore men
are required to live in dormitories.
The new regulations, which are
still under consideration by the
presidents, include other language
moving toward a policy of more
individual responsibility.
The proposed rules are no dif
ferent for men than for women.
The reason that bond indenture
commitments are cited as a factor
is that revenue from dormitory
rents repays the bond issues that
financed their construction.

Thurmond Speech a Study in Non-Thinking
According to Abraham Lincoln, a politician
can fool all the people some of the time and
some of the people all of the time, but he
cannot fool all the people all of the time.
Sen. Strom Thurmond is a politician who
appeals to the second of Lincoln’s three cate
gories. Therefore Sen. Thurmond should not
have been surprised, nor should any one else,
when UM students greeted his speech Thurs
day night with heckling and jeering, and
waved profane signs while he lectured.
The good Senator from South Carolina,
who, as the presidential nominee of the Dixiecrat Party in 1948, got only 2.2 per cent of the
popular vote, found out he appealed to about
the same percentage of UM students. He al
ready must have known what sort of recep
tion he would receive, and so he made no
effort to appeal to the students.
He set the pitch of his rhetoric at the fre
quency often used by President Richard M.
Nixon and Vice President Spiro T. Agnew,
and he knew this would not appeal to Uni
versity students. Sen. Thurmond’s speech
seemed planned to arouse the students.
He called for the nation to unify behind
President Nixon, saying, “The people best
acquainted with the Vietnam war say that if
we want to end it we must stop our internal
division.” Losing the war eventually would
allow the communists to capture New Zea
land and Australia. If the war can not be won
by conventional methods, the president may
yet have to “use bombs' to.bring the com
munists to their knees,” he added.
“People who just want to withdraw from
Vietnam and surrender to the communists are

not really interested in preserving peace here
or there,” he told an audience that was com
posed mainly of persons who yearn to get out
of Vietnam and to have peace.
Knowing full well that his audience con
tained many of the Montanans who opposed
the anti-ballistic missile system, Sen. Thur
mond also tried to sell an unrealistic, sim
plistic concept of the Safeguard system.
“The Soviets are at least five years ahead
of us,” he said. “We must not lag behind. The
best deterrent to war is to keep stronger.”
The ABM is only a defensive system that
“does not cross the water.”
“How anyone could oppose the ABM with
any intelligence is beyond comprehension,”
he grandly concluded.
The Senator must have known that many
Montanans realize the ABM, although it may
preserve the Minuteman III complexes dur
ing a nuclear attack, still will allow the
destruction of everything above ground, in
cluding the populace of Montana.
So, it should not have been at all surprising
then, when he actually told the audience no
segregation exists in South Carolina schools.
He ignored this as blithely as William Jen
nings Bryan ignored the Bible’s contradic
tions in the Scopes monkey trial. During the
trial, lawyer Clarence Darrow asked Bryan
how a Chinese civilization could have existed
around 5000 B.C., since Bryan claimed civili
zation began after the deluge in 2348 B.C.
“I don’t think about things I don’t think
about,” the silver-tongued orator of the Platte
answered.
Neither does Mr. Thurmond.
robertson

Response to Thurmond Apt
That guardian of our Simon-pure image, the UM Information
Services, once again has fallen into the toilet unawares and in
advertently grabbed the flush chain while trying to get out.
Although the alleged purpose of the Information Services is
to protect the University’s virginity, the flower of our, image has
been deflowered by its own protector.
In what the Information Services euphemistically calls a
“news release,” one of its reporters wrote that Sen. Strom
Thurmond W a s “greeted by obscene signs ...’’ during his speech
Thursday night.
Since the signs did label Thurmond's dogma, as “bullshit,” and
since this terminology, thus applied, reflected on President Nix
on, the silent majority of Montana will not be impressed by
this. But for once the Information Services apparently decided
that the image could be damned. By doing this, these wellknown lexicographers again showed they are not impressed by
either Webster or the Supreme Court, but that they apparently
have a certain fondness for the Associated Press style guide.
With its usual glibness, the AP also decided the signs were
obscene, but since the AP has never been a friend of any uni
versity that may be associated with peace, protesters or pot,
this was no surprise. But the AP at least spends its time in the
toilet by choice, not by chance.
And, in spite of the decisions of the Information Services and
the AP, “bullshit” is not obscene. Profane, or perhaps vulgar,
but still an exceptionally perceptive comment on Mr. Thur
mond’s rhetoric. •
robertson
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A few of the many things
yon can get done at your

SHOE
DOCTOR'S:
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Featuring This Week:
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•
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•

Swedish Clogs, limited
supply
Scholl’s Exercise
Sandals
Shoes Repaired—
Beautifully
Robber Footwear
Vulcanised
Handbags Repaired
and Refinished
Zippers Repaired
and Replaced
Knit Cuffs and
Waistbands on
Jackets
• Keys Made

THE KWIK-PRINT CENTER

Prudential

$20,000
Life Insurance

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

Age 23
$96.20 Annually

121 WEST FRONT

Christmas Gifts
for

Pipe Smoking
Professors-Fathers-Friends

JfuL BsdL
225 E. Broadway
opposite Post Office

BUZZ THE PIZZA BUGS
at

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop

543-7312 or 549-9417

For Styling
and

FREE DELIVERY

for

Professional llarlx-ring

on

by

12 and 14 Inch PIZZAS

'

Chuck Crocker
•

s ty lin g to p e rfe c tio n

• razor cuts

OR COME TO

Sharief Pizza Parlor & Pizza Oven

Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
Corner of McLeod and Helen
1 Block West of Miller Hall

W. Broadway

Highway 93 South

Grizzly Fans . . .
GET YOUR OFFICIAL SOUVENIR OF THE

1969
YEAR OF
THE
GRIZZLIES

The holiday season is for having
fun so have your clothes done in
time for all the parties. Expert,
professional service.

ONLY $2.00
ORDER BY MAIL
Enclose $2.00 and send to
the University of Montana
c/o The Century Club.

Florence Laundry
AND

Dry Cleaners
129 E. Front Street
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Send a beautiful 4 color print
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Freeman Says War Is Obvious Mistake
Editor’s Note: With the follow
ing column, the Montana Kalmin
introduces a new columnist, Ed
mund Freeman, UM English pro
fessor emeritus and former colum
nist for The People’s Voice.

By EDMUND FREEMAN
Criticism of the war and of our
selves takes surprising turns these
days. Disillusionment with its
prosecution spreads. That it has
been a mistake, if not yet a fail
ure, seems obvious to many of us.
That the South Vietnamese can
win it looks doubtful; that they
could settle it, without catastro
phe, if left to themselves, is fre
quently suggested.
Yet the President seems to
promise to end the war soon at the
same time that he seems to con
done the more than harsh lan
guage his friends use against all
those “snobs” and “slobs” who
think that to end it soon will re
quire frank facing of the very hard
facts in the situation.
In the Nov. 21 issue of Life
magazine, Hugh Sidey offers some
thing of an explanation of this
paradoxical situation. I know noth
ing about Mr. Sidey except that he

writes a weekly page in Life on
The Presidency. He seems to be
informed and sympathetic on his
subject.
The President, Mr. Sidey thinks,
suffers three fears: 1) He still, as
in the old Senate days, sometimes
see communism as the great men
ace, the basic drive of the com
munist world to dominate the
world. Toughness must still match
toughness. 2) He fears that if this
war ends without a sense of mis
sion accomplished, our people will
have lost their confidence in their
leadership and in themselves and
our country will lapse into a kind
of neo-isolationism.
Many people, I am afraid, share
the first fear. Fewer people, I
think, share the second fear. I
have no idea how many people
share what Hugh Sidey thinks is
the main fear that motivates the
President in his present tenacious
stand in Vietnam. That third fear,
in Mr. Sidey’s words, as I under
stand them, is this: Nixon’s “chal
lenge, as he now sees it, is not how
to contain evil [i.e. the threat
spreading communism] but how
to restrain those who overreact in
the name of righteousness.” Those

Graduate Criticizes UM for Considering
Complex While Ignoring Community

who the President thinks would
overreact in the name of right
eousness if the U.S. did not emerge
from this war with some sense of
honor are indicated in Mr. Sidey’s
next words: “. . . in the United
States there would, inevitably, be
a great sense of outrage directed
inward, led by retired generals
and political demagogues expound
ing in Legion halls and school as
semblies about the era of infamy,
how they were stabbed in the
back on the threshold of victory
. . . Richard Nixon is convinced
that his Vietnam policy is the only
way to forestall an organized po
litical right, bent on retribution.”
There are thoughtful people
who would not endorse the Presi
dent’s policy in Vietnam but would
share this fear. The president of
Brandeis University recently de
clared: “One of the ugliest fea
tures of any war is its aftermath,
particularly the aftermath for the
great power whose loss of blood
is not offset by victory. The frus
tration level rises, the tolerance
level falls, and bitter recrimination
ensues. Then begins the search for
a scapegoat, and Western history
has a favorite — the Jew.”
Hugh Sidey himself thinks his
fear was somewhat validated by
the alarming number of people at
the Veterans Day rally at the
W a s h i n g t o n Monument, who
“looked and talked like the sort

ploying our energy, talents and
To the Kaimin
I am distressed to read that we, money in efforts to build and re
the University of Montana and the new our society. We need a new
people of Missoula, are consider stadium like Rome needs another
ing the construction of a $2 to Colosseum. At the last two games
$8 million sports complex while (of the season there were a lot of
we ignore the crying needs of our empty seats at Dornblaser Field.
community. This fall voters in Sure they’re bleachers. But is it so
Missoula turned down a levy to bad to sit on bleachers for a cou
raise money for much-needed ple hours when some people live
classrooms in the public schools; in a cold house all winter?
Let's get our priorities straight
the University is defensive about
offering scholarships to black stu and put a stop to this construction
dents emphasizing “that Montana now!
FRANK R. GRANT
tax appropriations do not provide
Graduate, History
money for any of these scholar
ships;” we close our ears to the cry
for medical assistance for needy
persons in our community; and
the list goes on.
Students riding on the ASUM
We always respond to the cries
of the needy with, “We have no
to Sacramento may pick up their
money.” Bullfeathers! We just
have our priorities mixed up. We
are more willing to spend money
tickets at the U.C. Information
on concrete structures than on
human needs.
tomorrow afternoon. Details of
We are more concerned in
building monuments than in emwill be available then.
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Coors Beer
on tap
and
to go
The place to go tor a great
time. Just over the Idaho
border. We cater to groups.
Take the drive tonight.

Just 1 hour from Missoula
8 Miles Over Lolo Pass at the
Powell Junction 549-0861

who would go all the way in any
military confrontation, who would
sweep all the dissenters from the
streets, shave the beards and lock
up any kid who wants a say in
his future.”
Personally, I think Mr. Sidey has
given us good warning, but I find
it hard to share such deep fears
as he has attributed to the Presi
dent. Hedley Donovan, Editor-inChief, seems closer to defining our
plight in the first lines of his edi
torial in Life, Oct. 24: “Richard
Nixon has said he does not pro
pose to be the first President

to lose a war. He might, however,
if he and we are lucky, become
the third President to settle for a
tie.”

Last Time Tonight at 8
Open 7:40—Ends 10:40
Open 7:40-Ends 10:40
No Matinees
No Reserved Seats

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER!
BEST ACTRESS!

7th Annual Outfitting
& Packing Course

.BARBRA STREISAND

o

20 Hours of Instruction
Pre-registration Sc Fee Required

Summer Job Opportunities
for Men & Women

RAYSINK PHOOUCTDN

'r j f i '

TfCHNCXOft- MNAWSKH-

ROXY

Smoke Elser: 549-2820
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NOTICE: Ambassadors
Students who have been selected to partici
pate in the 1969 Student Ambassador pro
gram are urged to attend a brief meeting
Thursday, Dec. 11 at 7 p.m. in LA 11. Ma
terials necessary for presentations and other
information will be distributed at this time
only.

plane
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flight
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The ASUM Student Ambassador
Program Needs YOU. The following
interested high schools are lacking
ambassadors to represent U of M.
DENTON
BONAN
ABLEE
RUDYAKD
NOXON
CIRCLE
WINIFRED
ALBERTON
CUTBANK
GLASGOW
TROY
BOZEMAN
THREE FOBKS
NASHUA

WHITEFISH
BBOADUS
SCOBEY
BOUNDUP
EKALAKA
BAKER
GLENDIVE
FOBSYTH
JORDAN
CASCADE
THOMPSON FALLS
MALTA
DILLON
TOWNSEND

Apply today at the ASUM Offices.
Final Deadline, December 10.

Bod McKuen writes: “Each December for 11
years, my friends have had a poem from me.
This book holds number 12.”
Price $3.50 .
.SO NEW: “In Someone's Shadow” by Rod McKuen j
$3.95 \

The Office Supply Co.
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Grizzly Bowlers Lose Matches
To NMC, College of Great Falls
The UM bowling team dropped
a pair of conference road matches
last weekend to Northern Montana
College and the College of Great
Falls.
Despite Ed Nicols’ first place ef
fort in singles competition, Mon
tana took its second conference
loss in as many contests as the
Northern Lights edged the Bruins
2,737 to 2,726.
Nicols captured individual hon
ors with a 592 series. Northern’s
Larry Bergstrom was second with
a 569 score, and his teammate, Ron
Kuntz, was third with 550. Jim
Sulgrove of Montana was fourth
with 530.
Ken Rakstad and Ted Dannell of
NMC won the doubles event with
a 1,141 score. Northern’s Duane
Sloan and Kuntz were second with
1,104, and Ed and Ben Nicols of
UM took third with 1,102.
Bob Ranf notched the high series
for Montana with a 597 score. Ed.
Nicols’ 222 was Montana’s high
game for the match.
The College of Great Falls
handed the Bruins a' 2,731 to 2,714
setback Saturday in Great Falls.

Arno Anderson and Jerry Rich
ardson gave CGF first and second
in the singles event. Anderson’s
638 and Richardson’s 586 were
followed by Ranfs 581.
Ed and Ben Nicols placed third
in doubles competition with a 1,163 score. Ken Larson and Ron

Gagne of CGF bowled a 1,231 com
bined series to win the event.
Sulgrove captured high series
and game honors for Montana with
a 598 series and a 255 game.
The Bruins’ next conference
match is scheduled against Mon
tana State Feb. 7 in Missoula.

“Rider” at 7:25-9:35
Shorts at 7:00-9:10

WILMA
Last Times Today!

“A LYRIC, TRAGIC SO N G O F THE
ROAD! AN H ISTORIC MOVIE!"
PANDO COMPANY massoc. lion
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS prescol

eassndeR
IW [estricted

PETERFONDA-DENNISHOPPER

JACK NICHOLSON

*

c o l o r

*
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p ic t u r e s

Village Cleaners
Missoula’s
Only
ONE HOUR
PRACTICE SESSION—Lonza Lewis (background), Dave Gustaf
son (foreground) and Don Wetzel (center) focus their attention on
the basket during: a recent practice session. The Bruins, 1-1 this
year, continue their 1969-70 cage campaign against the University
of Oregon at Eugene Thursday. (Staff Photo by Larry Clawson)

I Intramural News, Schedule
The Intramural Sports Board
will meet tonight at 7 in the Cop
per Commons at the University
Center.
Rosters for five-man basketball
are due today at 5 p.m. in Room
204B of the Men’s Gymnasium.
Volleyball tournament action
will resume today at 5 p.m. in the
Men’s Gym.
Persons unfamiliar with the
tournament schedule for threeman basketball should contact the
intramural office.
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULE
Tuesday
Games 11 and 12, 4 p.m. in Men’s
Gym
Games 13 and 14, 6 pjn.
Games IS and 16, 7 p.m.
Games 17 and 18, 8 p.m.
Games 19 and 20, 9 pan.
VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Theta Chi 1, Phi Sigma Kappa 0
(forfeit).
Phi Delta Theta 2, Alpha Kappa
Lambda 0.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2, Sigma
Nu 1.
Sigma Chi 3, Sigma Phi Epsilon
0.
Army ROTC 2, BJ'.D.s 1.
Phi Delta Theta 2, Theta Chi 0.
Army ROTC 2, Yellow Bay Boys
0
Sigma Chi 2, Rangers 0

Phi Delta Theta 2, Lonely
Hearts 0
Hui-O-Hawaii 2, Coprolites 1
Today-Semifinals
Phi Delta Theta vs. Army ROTC
Hui-O-Hawaii vs. Sigma Chi

NOW SERVING
those Internationally
Famous

Tom & Jerry’s

CERTIFIES

The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village
Shopping Center
«. .. 549-6261

COMM UNITY MEADOW GOLD

AVIATION
TRAIN NOW FOR A
HIGH PAYING CAREER!
CANNON AERONAUTICAL CENTER, Cheyenne, Wyoming, offers a 50week Airframe and Powerplant Mechanics and Maintenance Technicians
course which fully prepares the student for his FAA A&P examinations.

• Finest stereophonic music in
the Northwest.
>• Always air-conditioned
• Built for your comfort

The FLAME
LOUNGE

Foresters-Forest Engineers
The Washington State Department of Natural Re
sources will soon be on campus to interview gradu
ating Forest Management and Forest Engineering
students for career employment. Interviews will be
conducted between noon Tuesday, Dec. 9, 1969 and
noon Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1969. Give yourself an
opportunity to grow with an exciting expanding State
Forestry Program by contacting the Placement Ser
vice OJUi^^d^array^jng an interview appointment.

4 — M O N T A N A K /tlM lft ir iT

"MARTI N IZIN G " 1

Tuca., D ec. 9, 1969

There are still openings for our next class, beginning January
14th. If you are interested in beginning your aviation career
with this class, mail the coupon now!

V A Approved!
Call Collect 307-634-2168 or Contact: Mr. Jack Hughes
Johnson Flying Service
Johnson-Bell Field
CANNON AERONAUTICAL CENTER
CHEYENNE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
P.O. BOX 2553
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82001

Name
Address ____ ________

Please send free brochures explaining course
and enrollment in Cannon Aeronautical
Center. I’m interested in . . .

City ___________ Stat

□" January 14—50 Week A&P Course
O Information on Future Classes

Zip_________:_Phone .

UM Rifle Team Captures
Sacramento Gives Top-Ranked Bison
Inland Empire Invitational Foggy, Rainy Camellia Bowl Welcome

The University of Montana A
team captured first place at the In
land Empire Invitational Rifle
meet last weekend in Moscow,
Idaho.
The A squad scored 1,450 points
out of a possible 1,500 to win easi
ly over second-place Eastern
Washington State, which had 1,397. Gonzaga finished third with
1,371 points, and Montana's B
team was fourth with 1,336.
Other teams competing were the
University of Idaho, Idaho State
University and Washington State
University.
Point-getters on Montana's A
team were Bob Skinner with 293,
Kirby Fetzer with 291, Gary
Swartz with 290, Bill Heitler with
289 and. Richard Kuschel with
287.

Swartz won the kneeling event
with a perfect score of 100 Kuschel
took top honors in the standing
position with a 95 score.
Montana's B team members and
their individual scores were Jim
Walstrom with 282, George Green
with 279, David Jakobs with 266,
Denise Danell with 258 and Holly
Gleason with 251.
The UM rifle team is planning
to compete at the Reno, Nev., In
vitational in March, if enough'
money can be raised.
Skinner, president of the UM Ri
fle Club, said the team is raising
some money through the sale of
pennants for the Camellia Bowl
football game. The team also is
seeking contributions from Mis
soula businessmen and civic or
ganizations.

Grizzlies Leave Tomorrow
For Sacramento, Bowl Game

Big Belly
Because of its elastic stomach,
a frogfish can swallow a fish al
most its own size.

•

GRIZZLY

and untied North Dakotans.
He said his Bison team is in
sound physical condition and had
shaken off the bumps and bruises
of the regular season.
After viewing films of the Mon
tana team, he said he found the
Grizzlies to be a hard running ball

not sold will be returned to Sac
ramento.
Mrs. Sanborn said she expects
the 1969 Camellia Bowl to attract
one of the largest crowds in the
eight-year history of the event.
The Camellia Bowl attendance
record of 15,740 was registered in
1966 when San Diego State de
feated Montana State 28-7. Last
year, 8,168 fans saw Fresno State
dump Humboldt State 14-0.

(f)lGNAL
^ S ecretarial

ODervice

club that doesn’t pass as much as
North Dakota.

In Western Sky

Venus is in the western sky after
sunset, farther north than Mer
cury, in January.

Mederian Road Coming
Tomorrow Nite

$1 Pitchers 7-9:30
250 Schooners 7-9:30
— No Cover Charge —

•

BUY OF THE WEEK

’69 OPAL GT—one owner
7,000 miles—like new $2,895

Face NDSU Bison Saturday

Jack Swarthout and his secondranked Grizzlies will fly to Sac
ramento, Calif., tomorrow for their
Saturday encounter with topranked North Dakota State in the
Camellia .Bowl.
Two pianes carrying the ’Tip
squad and coaches are scheduled
to depart from Johnson-Bell Field
at 1:30 p.m. MST. One of the
planes will arrive at Sacramento
Metropolitan Airport at 5:30 p.m.,
and the other will arrive an hour
later.
Earl Morgenrothr chairman of
the Century Club Camellia Bowl
Booster Committee, said $11,000
has been donated to the fund to
send the UM band, cheerleaders
and two student representatives to
Sacramento. About $1,000 more is
needed to complete the drive.
Contributions can be sent to the
Camellia Bowl Booster Commit
tee in care of UM.
- Reserved seat tickets for the
■ game~are selling fast, Mrs. Sharon
Sanborn, executive secretary of
the Bowl, said late last week.
About 8,000 of the 10,000 reserved
seats have been sold and sales are
continuing at a rapid pace.
Montanans buying reserved seat
tickets are assured of sitting to
gether on the west side of the
Charles C. Hughes Memorial Sta
dium, which has a seating capa
city of 21,300.
Gary Hughes, UM ticket office
manager, said about 1,900 of the
2,100 tickets available to Mon
tanans have been sold. Any tickets

SACREMENTO, Calif. (AP)—
The North Dakota State Univer
sity football team arrived in Sac
ramento on a foggy, rainy day yes
terday for its Camellia Bowl game
with the University of Montana
Saturday.
The game will match the nation’s
two top ranked small college teams.
North Dakota is No. 1 on the Asso
ciated Press poll and Montana is
second.
“Whenever you’ve got the No.' 1
and No. 2 teams in a game, it's*
bound to be a close one,” said Ron
Erhardt, coach of the undefeated

SEE OR CALL

CLINT BRANDL
Grizzly Lincoln Mercury
2704 on the 93 Strip
549-2376

New
Films
for the
New
Audience
From

HVIH

Program 2
This program in the Series, “ New Films
For The New Audience,’’ presents an
outstanding new feature length film plus
prize-winning short subjects from
professionals of the Fiim G eneration...
Entertaining, provoking concepts and .
techniques that focus on the world of today
— and tomorrow.
THE VIRGIN PRESIDENT (U.S.A.): " ...T h e
laughs pile upon each oth er... outrageously
funny ."—Schenectady Union-Star,
“ .. .Assaults American standards in a half
funny, half-biting w a y ... it’s really fantastic.”

-Prattler, N.Y.C.
Dear Students & Teachers:
Let SIGNAL type your term
papers, themes, speeches.

Plus :SHADOW OF AN APPLE (France) and
ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER THAN
PLATFORMS (U.S.A.)

You’ll get quick service and
professional results. One free
carbon with the type copy.
Footnoting no extra.
Call MARLENE LODMELL at:

Signal Secretarial
Service
118 W. Broadway

P.E. SKI INSTRUCTOR
APPIICANTS
Meet this
Thurs., Dec. 11, at
4 p.m. in the
Women’s Center

See
Miss Lorenz
for details

THE VIRGIN PRESIDENT
Tonight
UC BALLROOM

Teach and Ski this winter

9:15 p.m.
ADMISSION $1.00

Sponsored by ASUM Program Council
Tues., Dec. », 1969 i r k MONTANA KA1MIN

CONCERNING U
• The Student Art Organization
and Program Council are sponsor
ing a silent art auction this week
daily from 8 a.m. until midnight
in the UC Art Gallery. The high
est i>idder on each item by 6 p.m.
Friday will receive the item. For
further information call Doug
Grimm at 543-7970.
• Tom Gwynn, geologist and di
rector of reclamation for the Knife
River Coal Company, will give two
public lectures on campus Friday.
He will give a lecture on “Strip
Mining Reclamation — Problems
and Prospects” in NS 307 at noon.
At 4 p.m. he will give a lecture
on “Coal Industry of the North
ern Rocky Mountain States” in G
107. Mr. Gwynn’s lectures spon
sored by the geology department.
• The fall issue of the Garret,
campus literary magazine, is on
sale at the bookstore, Rudy's News
and the Cartwheel.
• Applications for membership
on ASUM Program Council may
be picked up at the ASUM of
fices. Positions also are open on
other ASUM committees.
• The Hellgate Ski Chib meets
today at 8 p.m. in the UC Ball
room. All University students are
invited to join. Free movies will
be shown.
• Applications are being ac
cepted at the ASUM offices for
Montana Kaimin Montana Review
editor and one associate editor for
winter quarter. The deadline for
returning applications is 4 p.m.
tomorrow, when applicants will be
interviewed by Publications Com
mittee.

successfully completed one quarter
of reporting practice. He will re
ceive a salary of $45 per month,
and the associate editor will re
ceive $35 per month.
• Students riding on the ASUM
plane to Sacramento may pick up
their plane tickets and game tic
kets at the UC Information Desk
tomorrow afternoon. Details of the
flight will be available then.
• Angel Flight is taking appli
cations for membership the first
week of next quarter. For further
information call Capt. Clifford
Pedersen at 243-4011.
• The Missoula team placed
first in the WRA volleyball tour
nament last Wednesday and Thurs
day. Knowles Hall came in sec
ond, Sigma Kappa sorority third
and Delta Gamma sorority fourth.
• Persons who plan to leave ve
hicles at UM during Christmas va
cation are requested to park them
in the lot east of the law building
so that snow can be removed from
other lots.
• The University Student Film
Society will present “Los Olvidadados,” directed by Bunuel, at 8:15
pan. Thursday in LA 11. Admis
sion is either the season ticket or
$1.50.
• All bands interested in per
forming at the registration dance
Jan. 5 should contact Lee Tickell
or John Meyers at the UC before
Dec. 12,

CALLING U

TODAY
Applicants for both positions Hellgate Ski Club. 8 p.m., UC Ball
room
positions must have attended UM
WEDNESDAY
for two previous quarters. They
must have had practical newspaper Central Board. 7 p.m., UC 360 A,
experience and should have at
B, C
Academic Affairs, 4 p.m., Student
least a 2.25 GPA.
Activities Room
The review editor must have

CLASSIFIED

ADS

6,245 Register For Winter Classes
Registrar Leo Smith said 6,245
students have preregistered for
winter quarter. He said about 6,800
students will attend winter quar
ter.
Fees for winter quarter are to be

paid the week of Jan. 5 through
9 in the Lodge.
Students registering the week of
Jan 5-9 must get program re
quest cards signed by class instruc
tors and take the cards to the Lodge

Placement Center
Today and Tomorrow
★ State of Washington Depart
ment of Natural Resources, Olym
pia, Wash., will interview seniors
majoring in forestry for forester
and forestry aide positions. Under
graduates will be interviewed for
summer employment.
Tomorrow
i f Security Mutual Life, Lincoln,
Neb., will interview seniors for
sales and management positions.
Majors desired are: business ad
ministration, economics, philoso
phy, political science, psychology,

SINGER'S
TEXACO

validating and billing, he said.
Mr. Smith said 85 per cent of
the student body preregistered for
winter quarter, compared to an av
erage of 65 per cent in past quar
ters.
Mr. Smith said preregistration
may be cut from two weeks to six
or seven days because most stu
dents preregistered during the first
week.

speech, speech pathology and au
diology and law.

Thursday

i f Artz, Clark & Stevens CPA
firm. Great Falls, Mont., will in
terview seniors majoring in ac
counting for accounting positions.

Trees Planted
JAKARTA (AP)—At a cost of
about $7 million, the Indonesian
government is planting one million
coconut trees in the South Sula
wesi region.

NOTICE
To All Those Interested in Aviation.
Hie F.A.A, From Helena Will
Present a Safety Program
at 8:00 p.m.
U of M Flying Club
University Center Room 360D 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Dec.10
Coffee and Rolls

TIRES
Goodyear and Firestone

TUNE-UPS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

6th and Higgins

"A N Y TIME
IS
TACO TIME"
GREAT
MEXICAN
FOOD

D eadlines: N oon th e d ay p rec ed in g pu b licatio n s.
E ac h line (S w ords a v erag e) fir s t in sertio n ._____ _____________________20/
E ach consecutive in se rtio n .................................................... — --- -------------- ---- 10 /
(N o c h an g e in copy In con secu tiv e Insertion)
I f e rr o rs a re m ade In ad v ertise m e n t, Im m ediate n o tice m u st b e g iv en th e
ublishers since w e a re responsible f a r o n ly o n e in c o rre ct in sertio n .
o advertisin g w ill b e accep ted fro m agen cies kno w n to disc rim in a te on
grou n d s o f rac e o r n a tio n a l origin.

S

4. IRONING
IRONING. M en's sh irts 20/ each. 5490547. 801 S. 3rd W est A pt. 9._______ 3-tfc

<. TYPING
TERRIFIC TY PIN G. $.35 a page. 549-

G IR L W ANTS RIDE TO DENVER a
D ec 19-20. W1U
expen ses. 543SA N FRANCISCO — rid e need ed . Dec.
18-20. A lan L a ttan n e r. 543-5794. 34-tfc
1 7 . C L O T H IN G

TYPING six ye ars leg al e x p erien c e.

CLOTHES MENDED. 305 C onnell .

24 -tfc
T yping. 549-2953.
EX PE RT TY PIN G. E lectric ty p e w riter.
T hesis e xperience. W ill c o rrec t. M. W il22-tfc
TY PIN G. F o rm e r c orpo rate secretary.

ALTERATION. E x p erien ced . B o t h
i’s an d w om en 's clo th in g . 543-t

son. 543-6515.____________

TY PIN G . FA ST. ACCURATE, E X PE RI
ENCED. 549-5236.
TY PIN G. M rs. H om er W illiam son. .tf
235
e

Semi-Annual

SEW ING. PH O N E 728-2940.
MAKE BRIDES_ ____ BRIDESM AID
headdresses, specially

styletL* 143-7503.

SHOE SALE

18. MISCELLANEOUS

WESTERN V ILLA G E MOVED FROM
LINCOLN HILLS, lo cated acro ss Rese rv e S tre e t o v erp ass b y M issoula
sto c k y ard . In d o o r a re n a, hoi
snow m obiles fo r sale a n d i
P h o n e 549-2451 <
________________ __
_____ __________HAVE A TOY PARTY a n d w in free
tions. M rs. M cKlnsey 549-0805.
8-tfc
to y s fo r C hristm as. 9-4027,
t o l T t N d AND TY PIN G. 549-8074. 7-tfc
W ANTED: COORS BEER DRINKERS.
M ust be 20 ;
old. Lochsa Lodge.
EMERGENCY TY PIN G 24 h o u r service.
P h o n e 549-0044.___________________1-tfc
STYLE YOURSELF WESTERN. KY IREASONABLE EXPERIENCED TY PYO WESTERN WEAR a t A rlee. H as
ING . 549-7880.___________________ 1-tfc
w h a t y o u 'll w a n t a t th e p rice y o u 'll go
fo r. A lso locally h a n d -m a d e m occasins
a n d bead w o rk . N ow o p en 9:30-8“
11-tfc
5286,
11-tfc

TYPING.

EXPERIENCED.

Call

-tfc

j Values from
!
$17.99
NOW $12.90

Values from
$16.99
NOW $9.90

Values from
$14.99
NOW $7.90

Values from
$10.99
NOW $430

8. HELP WANTED
21. FOR SALE
1957 FORD STATION WAGON. R uns
well. 549-7285.
LAUTERSTEDTS ARMY O FFICER’S
a] P o rta b le ty p e w rite r w ith c

19. TRANSPORTATION
DESTINA TION : Chicago
C an leave a fte r lSthTW il
ponses. P lease <
N E E D R ID E
i Boise, Idaho, Dec. 18 <
W. W ill .h a re e x p en.es. 6 .U" 9-538
9-53M.
38-4nc
RIDE W ANTED to Reno. N evada. W ill
sh a re expenses. C all M ary A nne. 5438488.___________________________ 38-4nc
W ANTED: A RID E FO R 2 GIRLS ov er
C hristm as va ca tion to S a lt L ake. W ill
sha re expenses. Plea se c a ll B eth . E. a t
8-4139.__________________________ 38-4nc
W ANTED: A RID E FO R 2 GIRLS
C hristm as vacation t o L A . W ill sh
f l aHre
expenses. Please c all San d y a ‘t 9-4138
9-4139.
____________________________ 38-4m
CHRISTMA8
VACATION PA SSE N M ontana,
a ro u n d
38-4nc
NEED RID E to a nd from San F ra n cis. Call a fte r 8:00. 728-2357.____________
NEED RIDE EAST. D estin atio n NW
Ohio. P h o n e 728-4758.

8

— MONTANA KAIMIN ific

!. $35.(5
38-3i
IRISH SETTER PU PS. AK C Reg. W ith
shots. W rite Box 12, S u p erio r. M ontana.
IT 'S M ICHAEL'S BOUTIQUE fo r Ali h ats, slip p ers, rugs, a n d ponchos.
Sis' S. H iggins.
*
SMITH-CORONA
x c ellen t condiHONDA 350: D ra fted . $400. 542-0307.
________________________________ 34-2c
ONE PA IR WOMEN’S KASTINGER
boots. Size 7. G ood sh ap e. $35.
sorles. $30. Call 243-4340 a fte r 2 p.m . o r
see a t 607 A ber.
33-3c
M ake o ffer. 549-5812._____________ 33-4c
*88 JA V ELIN W ITH a ll th e e x tra . 5438417._____________________________ 33-4c
207 CM ROSSIGNOL STRATOS. good
sh ap e fo r $90, o r $120 w ith L ook-N evada bindings. 9-4951.
35-4c
SK I PA N TS 34S
Schw inn $45.00; stu d y desk, !
3 $18.00: P a n aso n ic ta p e recordei
ised v e ry little $30.00; lovi
fin ish ed ) $12.00. C all N ick 543-8854. 35-4<

rr.

Tues., Deo. 9, 1969

108 W. Main
BankAmericard
Welcome

a a * R y’s
S J w e /k y

“Your Friendly Home-Owned Store"

Open Monday
and Friday
’til 9 pm.

